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Abstract:  An iter ative and fullcoupled r otor/ fuselag e aerodynamic interaction analytical method is de
veloped based upon the rotor freew ake model and the 3D fuselage panel model. A close vortex / surface
interact ion model using the Analytical/ Numerical Matching ( ANM) was adopted in the method in order
to simulate effectiv ely the unsteady close inter action betw een the rotor tipvortex and fuselage surface.
By the analytical met hod, the unsteady and steady pressure distribution on the fuselage sur face, and the
unsteady lift and pitching moment o f the fuselage in a rotor interaction environment w ere calculated for
differ ent advance ratios. It is shown that the unsteady aerodynamic loads of the fuselage due to the rotor
interact ion have the same periodic characteristics as the rotor . T he comparisons between the present close
vo rtex / surface inter action model and a previous model, which simply excludes vor tex filaments inside the
fuselage, were also made and the advantages of the former over t he latter w er e demonstrated in improv
ing unsteady close interaction calculations.
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直升机旋翼对机身气动干扰的计算. 徐国华, 招启军, 高正, 赵景根. 中国航空学报(英文版 ) ,
2002, 15( 1) : 12- 17.
摘  要:基于旋翼自由尾迹模型和三维机身源面元模型,建立了一个全耦合的旋翼/机身气动干扰
迭代计算方法。为正确模拟旋翼桨尖涡与机身表面间的非定常贴近干扰,采用了一个 分析数值
匹配法 的 贴近涡/面干扰模型 。应用该计算方法,分别计算了旋翼干扰状态下的机身表面点的
非定常压强分布和机身的非定常气动升力、俯仰力矩随前进比的变化, 以及干扰前后的机身定常
压强分布。计算表明, 机身上由于旋翼的干扰引起的非定常气动载荷呈现出与旋翼相同的周期
性。然后, 对比了本文贴近涡面干扰模型 和先前 截断涡线模型 对干扰计算的影响, 表明了前
者对计算结果的重要改进。
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  The aerodynam ic interaction between a rotor
and fuselage can seriously inf luence the helicopter
performance, handling qualit ies and vibration char
acterist ics[ 1] . Stronger aerodynamic interact ional
problem w ill occur in a modern helicopter as it re
quires more compact designs and higher disk load
ings. Thus, it is important to fully understand and
accurately predict the interactional aerodynamic
phenomena.
T he aerodynamic interact ion between a rotor
and fuselage is a complex and dif ficult problem . In
most pract ical flight conditions of a helicopter, the
vort ical w ake generated by the rotor either im
pinges the fuselag e direct ly or passes, in close prox
imity, over it. As a result , the blade bound vortex
and rotor w ake w ill induce highly unsteady interac
t ion loads on the fuselage. T he vortex theory is
considered to be a suitable analyt ical tool to such a
vort ical flow f ield and was employed in many of the
previous works on the problem . For example,
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Refs. [ 2] and [ 3] developed a prescribed w ake ro
tor/ fuselage interact ion analyt ical method. A free
wake model for interact ion analyses w as adopted in
Refs. [ 4] and [ 5] . In the present work, an itera
t ive aerodynamic interact ion analy tical method
based on the previous work on the rotor f reewake
model[ 6] at the Nanjing U niversity of Aeronaut ics
and Astronautics, combined with a 3D fuselage
source panel model, is developed.
A principal concern in interactional calcula
t ions is w hether the close interaction behavior be
tw een the vortex and the fuselage surface can be
simulated accurately. T he t radit ional panel method
requires a very high surface discretization density of
the fuselage to achieve an accurate t reatment to
such a problem. Otherw ise it can lead to large er
rors in calculat ing induced velocities w hen the min
imum distance from the vortex to the surface is
smaller than the characterist ic panel size of the
fuselage. In principle, this diff iculty may be over
come by repaneling surface density of the body
during calculat ions, but the repaneling w ill incur
the complicated log ic judgment in calculations and
cause inef ficient modeling of the fuselage
[ 5]
. To
model accurately the close interact ion behavior is
st ill a challenging problem and simplif ied treat
ments were used in some of the previous works.
For example, a wakecutt ing approach that simply
excludes vortex filaments inside the fuselage was
adopted in Ref. [ 4] . T o improve the predict ion of
the close interaction, Ref . [ 3] presented a new lo
cal correction method using an image vortex . In
Ref . [ 5] , the ANM model originally developed in
Ref . [ 7] w as improved and incorporated into a con
stantvort icitystrength freewake interact ional
analysis and a considerable success was achieved in
treat ing the close interaction. In the present w ork,
the ANM model is combined into a dif ferent f ree
wake interact ional analytical method and the com
parison betw een the present method and the previ
ous w akecut ting method is made so as to further
show the potent ial of the close vortex / surface mod
el in capturing the unsteady interaction effects.
1  Analytical Method
1. 1  Rotor and fuselage models
T he effects of the rotor and its w ake on the
interact ional flow f ield are modeled using a rolled
up tip vortex f ree wake analysis[ 8] . The blades are
represented using a secondorder lif tingline analy
sis and the wake is t railed from the t railing edge of
the blade. The whole w ake is divided into the near
wake and far wake. The former is composed of the
trailed vorticity and shed vorticity , and the latter is
made up of the rolledup tip vortex . In comparison
with a fullspan free w ake model, the rolledup t ip
vortex f reewake model is considered to be more
benef icial in improving the complicated interact ion
calculations by reducing the t ime step.
T he ef fects of the fuselage on its surrounding
flow f ield are represented using a source panel mod
el. This model is based on the 3D Hess and Smith
method w ith the potential f low assumpt ion
[ 9]
. The
fuselage surface is discret ized into a number of
quadrilateral or triangular panels, on w hich the
source singularity is dist ributed. By using the Neu
mann boundary condit ion of flow tangency at the
control po int of each panel, the singularity st reng th
is solved and the induced velocity of the fuselage at
any point in flow f ield is then calculated.
1. 2  Wake distortion due to fuselage
When a vortex filament moves dow n tow ard a
fuselage, a volume blockage effect w ill occur due to
the presence of the fuselag e. The fuselage w ill also
induce an accelerat ion mot ion tangent ial to the sur
face on the vortex. Obviously , the accuracy in cal
culat ions will, to a great extent, depend upon the
simulation of such a close interact ion behavior. In
the present analysis, a close interaction model
based on the ANM method is used for analyzing the
wake distort ion due to a fuselag e. The central fea
ture of the ANM method is to int roduce a fatcore
vortex idea and to couple a local analyt ical solut ion
into an outer numerical solution through an imple
ment of asymptot ic matching in order to obtain an
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accurate velocity field. A composite solut ion [ 5, 7] for
this purpose can be const ructed as follows
Composite solution= 3D fat core numerical
solut ion + 2D actual core analy tical solut ion
- 2D fat core analytical solution ( 1)
In Eq. ( 1) , the 3D fat core numerical solut ion
represents the outer solution, w hich is accurate in
the far field. The 2D actual core local analyt ical
solut ion, which is accurate in the near field, repre
sents the inner solut ion and is composed of the ac
tual core vortex and its image vortex . The 2D fat
core local analy tical solut ion is a matching solut ion,
by w hich the outer solution and inner solut ion are
smoothly joined, and it is made up of the 2D fat
core vortex and its image vortex.
T he numerical practice has indicated that the
close vortex/ surface interaction model can ef fec
t ively capture the volume blockage effects and ac
celerat ion ef fects near the fuselage and eliminate
the sensitivity to the relat ive distance betw een the
vortex and surface.
1. 3  Iterative coupling method
In order to calculate the rotor/ fuselage aerody
namic interact ion, the blade model, wake model,
fuselage model and close vortex / surface interact ion
model are combined to form a global and coupled
model, and the iterat ive process is show n in Fig. 1.
Fig . 1  Flow char t of the computational method
The iterat ive solut ion is made in an azimuth
marching manner. The induced velocity at each
wake collocation point includes the contribut ion
from not only the blade bound vortex and w ake but
also the fuselage, so the w ake geometry is updated
in terms of the following expression,
X( + ) = X( ) + ( Vr( ) + Vw ( ) +
Vf( ) + V ∀ ) /  (2)
where  and represent the blade azimuthal an
g le and step; Vr, Vw, Vf , and V ∀ are the rotor
induced velocity, w ake induced velocity, fuselage
induced velocity and freestream velocity , respec
t ively, and  denotes the rotor rotat ional speed.
T he induced velocity of the rotor and that of
it s w ake are also included in the solution of the
fuselage singularity st rength, i . e . ,
#N
j= 1
A ij!j ( + ) = - ni ( V ∀ + Vr( + ) +
Vw ( + ) ) (3)
where N denotes the total number of panels; A ij is
the influence coef ficient matrix ; ni and !j are the
unit outward normal vector at a control point and
singularity st rength on a panel, respectively.
1. 4  Unsteady pressure on fuselage surface
T he unsteady Bernoulli equat ion is applied to
calculate unsteady pressure coef ficients on the fuse
lag e surface, namely,
C
u
p = 100 V
2∀ - V 2- 2  ∀t (  R ) 2 (4)
where ∀ and V ∀ are velocity potent ial and free
stream velocity, respect ively. The unsteady term,
 ∀/ t , can be calculated based on the follow ing e
quat ion
 ∀ t ∃- Vinduced ! Vsource ( 5)
In Eq. ( 5) , Vsource is the movement velocity of
source points and Vinduced is the induced velocity at
evaluat ing points by the source points.
1. 5  Aerodynamic force and moment on fuselage
T he total aerodynamic forces and moments on
a fuselag e w ith rotor interact ion can be obtained by
integrat ing the pressure of each control point on the
fuselage. Note that calculated forces and moments
cannot include the contribution from the viscous or
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frict ion drag on panels due to the potent ialf low as
sumpt ion. T he unsteady and steady aerodynamic
forces and moments on the fuselag e can be w ritten
as follow s ( only lif t and pitching moment expres
sions are given for simplicity) .
L
u
f = - q ∀ #N
j= 1
C
u
p jn zA j
L f = - q ∀ #N
j= 1
Cp jnzA j
(6)
M
u
f = q ∀ #N
j = 1
C
u
pj [ n z ( x j - x G ) -
   nx ( z j - z G) ] A j
M f = q ∀ #N
j= 1
Cp j [ n z ( x j - x G) -
   nx ( z j - z G) ] A j
(7)
where ( x G, yG, z G ) and ( x j , yj , z j ) are the mo
ment reference point and panel control point; q ∀ is
the freest ream dynam ic pressure; A j is the panel
area, and L uf , M
u
f are the unsteady lift and pitching
moment on the fuselage respect ively.
2  Results and Discussion
T he unsteady pressure on fuselage surface is
first calculated to exam ine the interact ion ef fects of
a rotor in the present w ork. The experimental data
of the University of Maryland[ 3] using a 4bladed
model rotor and a revolutionbody fuselag e are em
ployed for comparisons. These data w ere also used
by some other analyses previously for validat ion
purposes. The schematic of the rotor and fuselage
along with the location of selected calculated points
is show n in Fig. 2.
Fig . 2  Schematic o f calculated points
The calculated results on the unsteady pres
sure coef ficients at these points w ith a variety of
advance ratios ( #) and blade thrust coeff icients
( CT / !) are presented in Fig. 3. The current calcu
lated results at points 5, 7 and 8 are reasonably
consistent w ith experimental data in Ref . [ 3] , ex
cept at point 9 where there is a phase shift between
the calculated and experimental results, w hich
might be due to the error of the predicted tip vor
tex posit ion. As seen in the f igures, the pressure
signatures on the surface points with the interact ion
of a rotor show a periodic feature of 4/ rev, w hich
corresponds to the passage of 4 blades. T he magni
tudes of the pressure perturbat ion at the points vary
with the advance rat io, w hich is determined by the
interact ional ef fects from the bound vortex and
wake.
F ig. 3 Calculated unsteady pressure
coefficients on fuselage surface
( experimental data from Ref. [ 3] )
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Fig. 4 gives the computed unsteady lift and pitching
moment on the w hole fuselage for different advance
rat ios. As show n in the f igure, the unsteady fuse
lag e lift and pitching moment due to the interact ion
Fig . 4  Calculated unsteady fuselag e
lift and pitching moment
also demonst rate a periodic characterist ic of 4/ rev
and the magnitude of the lift and moment dramat i
cally reduces w ith the increase of the advance rat io,
w hich is obviously because the induced ef fects of
the rotor w ake rapidly decrease w ith the advance
rat io.
T he Georgia Tech % s rotor/ fuselage model
w ith experimental data
[ 4]
is also used to g ive fur
ther examples on interactional calculat ions. Fig. 5
is the comparisons betw een the computed and mea
sured mean ( t imeaveraged) pressure coeff icients
on the top line of the fuselag e. T he calculated re
sults for the isolated fuselage are also added into the
figure to compare the effects of the interact ion. As
seen in Fig . 5, the pressure dist ribut ion on the
fuselage has remarkably changed due to the pres
ence of a rotor, and reaches a much higher peak
value than for isolated fuselage. On the whole, the
good correlat ions are obtained betw een the calculat
ed and experimental results.
When interactional vortex f ilaments approach
a fuselag e surface, analyt ical models used w ill sig
nif icantly influence calculated results. Fig. 6 gives
such a comparison for a close interact ion at point 8
( see Fig. 2) by using two different analyt ical mod
els. In the f igure, the solid line denotes the results
F ig. 5 Calculated mean pressure coefficients
on fuselage top line ( exper imental
data from Ref. [ 4] )
Fig . 6  Calculated comparisons of different
analytical models ( experimental
data from Ref. [ 3] )
by the present close vortex / surface model and the
dash line is the results from a simple w akecut t ing
model in w hich the vortex f ilaments inside the
fuselage are distinguished and excluded in calculat
ing induced velocit ies. It is show n that the pressure
coeff icients computed by the second model shif t up
wards aw ay from experimental data and there is an
incorrect oscillat ion. Obv iously, the unsteady sur
face pressure is sensit ively affected by the locat ion
of the vortex and the distance betw een the vortex
and surface during the close interact ion, and a large
error w ill result from the cut ting of vortex f ila
ments arbitrarily. On the contrary, the interac
t ional effects are accurately captured by the present
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analysis applying the close vortex/ surface interac
t ion model based on the ANM method.
3  Conclusions
T he follow ing conclusions w ere obtained from
this study:
( 1) The current freewake rotor/ fuselag e in
teract ion analyt ical method has demonstrated a
good correlat ion w hen compared to available exper
imental data and can be used for predicting the un
steady and steady pressure loads on fuselag e surface
and for analyzing the interact ional effects of a heli
copter rotor on its fuselage.
( 2) The interact ion of a rotor w ill cause re
markable changes in the fuselage aerodynamic
forces for lowspeed forw ard flight. The unsteady
pressure and aerodynam ic forces on the fuselage due
to the rotor interact ion have the same periodic
characterist ics as the rotor. The largest steady
(mean ) pressure coeff icient on the fuselage w ith
the rotor interact ion is much greater than that
w ithout the interact ion.
( 3) The magnitude of the unsteady aerody
namic lift and pitching moment of the whole fuse
lag e due to the interaction rapidly decreases w ith
the increased advance ratio.
( 4) The close vortex / surface interaction mod
el based on the ANM method can ef fectively cap
ture unsteady interactional effects and can be used
for the inviscid analysis of the close interact ion
problem.
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